
 
November 4, 2021 

From the Media Desk of the Fraser Valley Soccer League… 

 

Do you know what is happening in the FVSL Premier Division?  If so, you may be in the minority as each 

week seems to serve up stellar matches and unpredictable results.  This past week, the lone remaining 

perfect record fell.  It is clearly going to be a season of many twists and turns.  If you are interested in 

catching up on where things stand just at the minute, the FVSL Premier Review is the place for you! 

Quite the opposite of the Premier Division, Division 1 seems to be settling into a relatively predictable 

pattern.  The top two sides, Tzeachten FC and TWU Spartans B, both ran out comfortable winner again 

this week.  For Tzeachten it was a 3-0 win over Port Moody Piranhas and a sixth clean sheet of the 

season for goalkeeper Jonathan Vugteveen.  Meanwhile, TWU knocked off Surrey United SC B 4-0 

thanks to goals by four different players.  Some ways behind those two teams at the top, North Delta SC 

NEWWAY stayed in third place, though they were made to work hard for it by bottom side Juba FC, 

narrowly escaping with a 3-2 win.  Just a point behind North Delta sit TSS FC Rovers II U21 who got a 

hattrick from Golden Boot leader Jack Cluff, giving him an impressive 10 goals already on the season, as 

they ran out 5-1 winners over fellow young guns Surrey United SC Reds U21.  Rounding out the action 

this week, Premier Academy U21 earned their first win of the campaign and halted the three-match 

winning streak Langley United B were on coming into the weekend, with a 3-2 success.  Matteo Murru 

was the catalyst in the win as he notched a brace to move Premier, for now at least, off the bottom! 

In keeping with the “steady as she goes” theme outside of Premier, the top teams on both side of 

Division 2 are also sitting comfortably with nice cushions between them and the chasing pack.  In 2A 

Abbotsford United B nabbed a 3-2 win over Surrey United SC Elite with one of their chief threats from 

seasons past, Tej Paul Kullar, notching his first two goals of the season.  A goal by Ryan Cordoni 

provided a 1-0 win for Ridge Meadows SC United over FC Faly B U21 and was enough to keep United in 

second place, but they remain fully six points back of Abby.  It is a similar story over in 2B where leaders 

North Surrey Mustangs A have a five point gap between themselves and second place Coastal FC.  A 

hattrick for Coastal’s Seth Hayward powered his side to a 5-1 win over Langley United Young Guns.  

However, a 4-2 win for North Surrey over WRU Vault FC that featured a brace by Raman Alhamid meant 

the Costal failed to make up any ground at the top of the table. 

The real drama, this week, seemed to play out in Division 3, where 3A leaders Langley United Impact 

suffered their first loss of the season.  The Impact were downed 2-0 by Ridge Meadows SC Rowdies on 

goals by Curtis Smith and Zach Campbell.  Sitting in second place coming into the weekend Ridge 

Meadows SC Misfits and Poco FC Rockets, who were both six points back.  Misfits were only able to 

claw a single point back as they were forced to settle for a 2-2 draw with Abbotsford SA Graduates U21, 

but Poco narrowed the gap to just three points with a comprehensive 5-0 win over Ridge Meadows SC 

Wolves U21.  Elsewhere in 3A, there was a hattrick outing for Mathew Point of Xwelmexw FC A in their 

4-1 win over Tri-City FC.  In 3B, co-leaders Ladner FC and Pacific United FC were both winners.  A 

hattrick performance by Cameron Dhaliwal lead the way in Ladner’s 6-2 defeat of North Surrey 
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Mustangs B while four different scorers were on target for Pacific in their 4-0 win over North Delta SC 

Royals.  Former leaders Langley United FC C dropped to fourth place after WRU Cloverdale FC A beat 

them 1-0 on goal by Mark O’Callaghan and leapfrogged them into third. 

There was yet another top goalscoring performance by Jason Brand in Division 4B as he netted four to 

move him to 13 goals from six games and grow his lead in the Division 4 Golden Boot race.  Brand had all 

the goals for North Delta SC United SJ in their 4-1 victory over WRU Cloverdale FC B.  SJ sit third in 4B 

behind local rivals North Delta SC 91s, who also had a top goal scoring performance as Ryan Lal netted a 

hattrick in a 4-0 win over North Delta SC Falcons, and Aldergrove United Lowlanders who nabbed a 

narrow 2-1 win against Surrey FC Temple.  There was a top of the table PoCo Derby in Division 4A as 

Poco FC Pacific downed Poco FC Athletic 2-0 on goals by Tarogh Sayfaei and Ali Sayfaei.  This means 

Pacific are now alone in first place, three points up on Athletic, though athletic have a game in hand.  

Meanwhile Mission SC B have nipped into second place after a 5-0 defeat of Aldergrove United as 

things get very interesting at the top! 

In Masters 1 there was a crucial 4-2 win for North Delta SC Rangers over Chilliwack Rapids that 

featured a brace from Kevan Gaull and eight yellow cards between the teams!  That result gives North 

Delta and leaders Langley United Knights, who beat Surrey United SC 4-1 thanks to a pair of goals by 

Jason Flint, some separation at the top of the table.  Meanwhile, a hattrick from Chad Oyhenart led 

WRU South Surrey FC to a 7-3 win over Aldergrove United Players.   Finally, our Match of the Week was 

in Masters 3 and it saw Langley United Heat earn a crucial 2-1 victory over Ridge Meadows SC Thunder.  

The hero on this night was Bojan Lazic who had a brace to overcome a goal by the Thunder’s Daniel 

Nand.  The result pulls the Thunder, who do hold a game in hand, back into the pack as they now site a 

point behind the Heat and Coastal FC Alumni who posted a 7-1 win over North Delta SC Phoenix. 

 

MATCH OF THE WEEK 

This week we head back to Division 3 to check in on Group A.  Leaders Langley United Impact are coming 

off their first loss of the season and now take on one of their title rivals, Ridge Meadows SC Misfits.  

Veterans Jason O’Hara and Adam Frost lead the way up front for the Impact in an offense that is 

averaging three goals a game so far this season.  The Impact also really on the leadership and stronger 

performances of Jeremy Amberg, who is a big reason why they are sitting in such a lofty position 

currently.  That said, the Impact and keeper Carter Turner only have a lone clean sheet on the season, so 

other teams know there are goals to be had and they will likely need to tighten that up if they want to 

be atop the table come March. 

Trying to chase them down are a Misfits side who have worked their way up from Division 4.  Tyler 

Carlson and Nicholas Mattson are two of their top performers and are relied upon week in, week out to 

perform.  Riley Jensen has also been a major contributor with four goals to his name this season and he 

will be looking to add to that tally this weekend.  A win this week would be a major feather in the cap for 

a Misfits side still proving that they belong at this level.  It would also be music to the ears of some of 



 
the other challengers at the top of the table, hoping to make up further ground on an Impact side that 

ran out to an early lead. 

Langley United Impact vs Ridge Meadows SC Misfits goes Friday night at 7:15pm at Willoughby Turf 3. 

Send NEWS to media@fraservalleysoccer.com 

And for more information on the FVSL go to fraservalleysoccer.com 
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